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WEAKER MARKETS.

The Post-Election Cereal
Boom Obstinatly * Re-

fuses to Mater- i
ialize,

Ilthon2:ii Republicans Stoutly
Urgred Their Success Would

Produce tfiat Result.

Everything: in New York and Chicago
Looking- ore Shaky Thau

for Many Weeks.

The Price cf Wheat Declines Throughout the
Day Under Enormous Sales by

Scared Bulls.

Stocks Climb up in New York for Ten
Mimi; \u25a0-. ami Then Get

Very Sick.

CHICAGO.

[Special Telegram to tha Globe. 1
Chicago, Oct. 15.—There was fair activity

on 'change to day, notwithstanding the po- !
litical excitement, and as opportunities for
betting on the suit in Ohio are now over. '\u25a0

the speculating fraternity, in the intervals
between explaining why Ohio went Repub-
lican, turned their attention to betting on
wheat and corn. The course of the market
Wis generally downward, which rather ex- S
plodes the- theory that a Republican victory :

In Ohio would stiffen up the market. Octo- !
ber .-urn led in the race for the tower levels
and was at one time 5c below yesterday's
close, hut at the end rallied to within 2c of
it. Wheat also declined sharply. Provisions I
were irregular. The afternoon market was |
weaker and lower. The closing quotations I
on the afternoon board were: November
wheat %c lower at 7Gj^c, November corn '
1 : 4 c lower at 51%c, October oats J^c lower)
at 2CJ£ej year pork 12^fc higher at 112.10, :
October lard 5c lower at '\u25a0•'\u25a0"-'>, and October \
ribs 5c higher at $9.60.

There was no encouragement for the bulls
on wheat in advices from other markets this ,
morning. Cables quoted British markets
li;:t, cargoes oil euust ping <id lower, with
French markets a shade dearer. Receipts
wore about an average. The opening was :
s*@%C higher than the closing price ofyes-
terday, but there was an absence oflegitimate
support of any kind, and when the demand \
from shorts which had caused the early ad- i
Vance was filled, the market at once became ;
Black, and the attempt of the longs, who had
bought on yesterday's break, to realize on
their purchases started prices on the down '
grade. The iirst signs of weakness were fol-
lowed by heavy selling by a
few strong operators who were sup-
posed to be putting out large
J m- of shorts, and Influenced by heavy
offerings without any material demand ex-
cept to cover contracts in which in most
eases sellers had a profit, prices fell l}i@
I%k, when the bears bought more freely to
11 1 1 early 6alee, and under increased bidding
by such operators and buying by brokers
who thought the break sufficient to warrant a
scalp on a upward turn. Prices rallied }{@
%v and closed firm, it i- claimed In the
neighborhood of 1,000,000 bushels of wheat
were sold here to-day, mostly on account of
New York speculator.*, rile local trade was
also largely of b selling nature. The most
prominent houses noticed to be on the bear
ei<!<' were those ofGillord in Lester. A num- ;
ber of brokers sold on account of houses i
whose identity was not learned.
It was altogether \u25a0 a hard day
for the alls, and they all
crave politics the credit or it. Th;- imports
Into the United Kingdom last we£k were
i520,*b00@225,000 quarters of wheat and 145,-

--150,000 barrels of flour. Receipts of
grain here and at other points continue
larpe. New York iV St. Louis early were
both heavy and about ;,c lower. Private
dispatches i' ported wheat in London lower
than public cables. There is no doubt that
a good dual of wheat was brought yesterday
on the decline at New York, Baltimore and
Sun Francisco l>y shippers and millers who
feared a. sharp upward movement to-day. It
whs reported that freight engagemanta were
made yesterday' for 208,000 bushels in New
Yorkj' 240,000 bushels in Baltimore,and 121,-
--000 in San Francisco. Millers also are
said to hive bought 43,000 bushels in New
York, while 04,000 bushels were bought and
put in store. The Mew York visible supply
btatementis about 900,000 bushels less than
ours, but that is easily accounted for by ig-
noring St. Paul, Minneapolis and Dululu
us primary point of storage.

October opened at Vf'i!.,c, and after
advancing 'Resold down to 7."> c
»nd closed at 7.V4V, against 70,£ yesterday.
November opened at "%<:* .went up J£c
and then down to 7»P6'e, closing lit 7(>%c.
December sold at 7Scu.7ite and closed at
7S' k c. No. 2 spring sold at 75,I£(<t74}-£c.
C.^li No. :: cl—1 «£e lower. No. 3 red
winter closed unchanged at 77J.j'c and No. 3
at C6}£c.

Hutchina sold 500.000 bushels of No-
vember wheat, and Wright «!t Qlllett were
buying against sales made yesterday.

A leading commtasion merchant said to-day :
.•There tuw been a -rent dealot misapprehension
r»'*i>»'i-tiiii;Ihe movement of wheat from farmers'
band» durioi; the part two mouths. Itwas cur- :
rently reported and believed that farmers were
withholding their wheat from buyers in corso-
gne&ce of the very low price* prevalent, sad dim
of the city papers openly advised them to refuse
to market i: at current price*, as it would result
In loss to them mi every bushel «old. Itappears,
however, that this advice «a- not followed. The
receipt* of beat for the nine weeks ju>?t past,
at the interior markets of St. Louie, l'eoria, .Mil-
waukee. IMi'uth, Detroit, Toledo, Cleveland and
I'hietico. ending September 10. amounted to 29,-
--01*0 bushels: »*me Lime in 1833, £8,450,000 bash-
el*: ill 1533," 24,814,000; in JS^i, 14,ii:>4.000: in'
ISM), 13,300,000; in 1573, . . ..IHH). !
The receipts of wheat are lately
(bowing an increase at vari>>U!> Interior uoiats
and to day the risible supply is reported at over
SJ.i'-OO.OiH) bnshels, being an increase for the :
past week at about 3,7U0,«XX) bushels. This ac- I
tive movement, as shown above, from first hands
a: snch low prices is unusual in the history of
the traie, the receipts being larger for the same
period than for several years past."

"Prices are low," said Frank Kennett, "but
Tr>o for December next week is the talk, and a
farther ddcliod would not surprise me."

A. M. Wricht & Co. say: "As regards the \
future tin' cit nation fails to show any improve- '
ment. The present visible supply, civen below, |
is by far the lanresi ever held in the fuited
States at tLis wuoa of the year. Millers an
also reported to have good tall stocks. Farmers
hold more than customary mid-autumn reserve*,
and th^ markets of th. old world show by the
imlitlorev.ee with which they buy even at current
prices that they are not in want of large lots."

Said aa export broker: "Yourpeople show j
that you are not disposed to buy our goods, and I
my people are growing indifferent to trading
where the excbangc is not mutual."

The corn market was much more disap-
poin and unexpected in its character
than that of wheat. The selling movement ;
iv the wheat pit reached over into the corn i
crowd.

The clique kept themselves perfectly bid-
den and allowed the "boys"' to have their
own way according to their inclination and
doslrcs. and a vigorous throwing of stuff
followed. October opened $£c higher, but
went rattling off to 51c and reacted to :>io.

The decline in November never stopped
uutil a drop of -V' had been scored, while
year, January and Hay followed suit at a
little slower pace. Year dropped to ....
and then reacted a trifle. January was par-
ticularly weak and active, after being quiet
for a long time. Liverpool said 'Tinner on
corn, while our receipts were not large, and
Now lurk and St. Louii were early lrom 3* i

@/<c higher, but the weather, on the other j
hand, is all that could ' be asked for in
the way of drying out the new crop, and it is
secretly whispered around that some of the
current receipts are already from the new
crop.though this is somewhat doubtful. More
than this the signal service predicts a con- |

tinuance of cool, fair, dry weather.and many j
are imagining they can see the big loads of |
corn coming in now. Love, acting presum- j
ably for the clique was the most active In j
breaking the market, and near the bottom j
P. B. Weave, Culver & Co., and others of
like ilk began buying, having concluded
that a sufficient decline had been
scored for one day. In the afternoon there [
was another slight decline, October closing
at 54c, November at 51;/c,aud year at 42% cj
against 43 ;

; c yesterday.
G. S. Breringham <£ Co. say: "A large •

amount of corn carried for outside operators has \u25a0

been closed oat on this decline, and this we think 'will leave the market in a healthier condition. :
We have the idea that parties controling this i
deal have not let go their holdings yet. or desire [
to do to, and think to-day's break in prices will j
only put the market more fully m their control.
We have predicted severe fluctuations in the
"near options" in this market, and shall expect j
to see more of them. We regard 'seller the year* |
as a safe option to operate in, and note that the
decline in it has been, as mightbe expected,
very moderate as compared with October and
November. We consider it good property on
all declines. October and November are so
entirely within 'clique' control that predic-
tions a* to the immediate course of prices are
useless."

The Chandlcr-Urovrn company says: "We
think the best course to pursue at present would
be to let tne near options alone. That the
clique are still in the market there is no question,
but their movements are to mysterious that it
would be mere guessing to make a prediction as
to what their future lino of action will be. A
great ninnyof the most conservative operators
believe that the clique have been quietly liing
for some days past."

Oats sympathized with the general weak-
ness \u25a0.:. ; Octob i declined to 86c a full cent
below the opening, but rallied J^c at the
close. Year dropped %c to 2Q% and closed 'at29K: ..

In provisions there was a fair speculative !
business, but the feeling was somewhat un- !
settled and prices Irregular within a mod-
ate range. Foreign advices indicated a.
steady feeling and unchanged price, and
eastern markets were without material
change. The shipping demand was moder-
ate, and liberal receipts and lower prices for
hogs exerted a somewhat weakening influ-
ence. October pork got out of the old dull
rut by dropping '.Joe to $10.23, but year, on
the contrary, advanced l'2}.2 c above yester-
day's close to $12.10. The business in lard
was fair, but the feeling was weak and un- j
settled and prices di dined s@loc and closed
at $7.25 for October and $7.20 for Novem-
ber. Ribs were in small demand and prices
ruled steady at $9.00 for October and $7.23
for November.

The cattle market was rather tame and 'prices rather weak. Among the fresh re- 'ceipts were about 300 cars of range cattle,
mostly Ifontanas and other Northwesterns.
Stock calves are making $9 to $17 per head, i
and selling quick. Range cattle within the =
past two or three days have sold at the low-
est prices for the season . Texans of a fair
average quality, such as are used by canners
and botchers, have sold within a range of $3 j

\u25a0'\u25a0.'.". a the best,averagingclo6enpto 1,000
pounds, at |3.40@3.80. The best Montanas,
averaging 1,250 to 1,350, have been selling
at $4.70@5.10 and then down as low as $3.50
@3.80 for common and medium. Wyo-
ming* have been of a fair average quality, a
few of the best droves making $4.75@5 and
then down to between $3.40@3.90 for the
common and medium sorts. Northwestern
Texan* have sold from $3.40@3.60. North-
western range cows have .sold at from $3@
3.75.

The hog maiket opened dull, with, adding
the 17,000 left over to the fresh receipts,
about 40,000 on sale. The first sales showed
a decline of a strong 10c, but toward the
close there were more orders and the market
generally closed a shade stronger than at the
opening, yet there were again a large num-
ber carried over. Common sKips and grass-
crs sold around about $4.40@4.G0, common
to fairlight $4.80(«4.90, and the best as-
sorted around about $4.70@4.9."», good to
choice packers |5@5.10, and the best heavy,
including Philadelp lias, at 10' .V.25.

CHICAGO FINANCIAL.

f Special Telti'ram to the Globe. I
Chicago, Oct. 15. —To-day's associated

bank clearings were $6,098,000. New York
exchange was quoted nominally 25c pre-
mium, with foreign exchange steady and
very little doing at $i.::>'. for sixty days
documentary sterling. The money market
i.- barren of new feature, with the supply of
bearable funds ample for business require-
ments and rates ruling t'>{'C7 per cent at the
outside for time loans of a gencaal business
order.

MILWAUKEE.

[Special Telegram to the Globe.]
Milwaukee, Oct. 15. Wheat closes weak

with about all of yesterday's rally lost again.
English markets were heavy and lower, and
our receipts were about the largest in the
west ofany time since the crop. The result
was a heavy market throughout the day, and :
the lowest closing we have yet had. We see
no encouragement to buy wheat at present.
Supplies are excessive everywhere and a
long continued low range of prices seems In-
evitable. Corn is active and decidedly
lower, but probably a dangerous market to
trade in yet. We quote our wheat closing:
November 75;^, December 77 \c.

Wall &Bigelow.

new YORK.

[Special Telegram to the Globe.l
New York, Oct. 15.—The boom in stocks*

this forenoon was exceedingly short lived.
Ten minutes after the opening prices were
on the down grade, and before theexpiration
of the first hour stocks were nearly all lower
than they closed last evening. This was
rather liscoaraging and resulted in a general
unloading by those who were looking for
better tilings. The Gould element supported
Union Pacific during the morning remark-
ably well and the Delaware & ickawanna
clique managed to sustain their favorite,
while the • laderbUts and Northwestern had
a hard time ofit. There was a lack <: ac-
tivity, and the late Rt- publican victory in
Ohio appeared to have but little to do with
the course of stocks. Tie suicidal passenger
rate war which still continues among the roads
running west from this city more than |
counteracts the effects of any political news,
and the fact that these important lines are
not making their axle grease on their through

traffic is unfortunate fcr those who hold
shares. The directors of Pacific Mail met !
to-day and declared the usual l}{per cent,

dividend. This statement shows $1,270,000
cash on hand. Gould is bullish, and Sa<re is
disposed to be cautious. The local stocks
are very weak. It is announced that coal
mining will be suspended one week in Nov-
ember and two weeks in December. Bull |
pointers on the Grangers are given out, but |
these stocks go stoekir* down. It is said j
this afternoon that the anti-Jewett, or for- j
eign interest, in Erie have secured proxies

enough to insure their control of the elec-
tion and that they will advance money
enough immediately to meet the current j

necessities. The present boards of directors
will meet to-morrow and there willbe official ,
action in this connection. D. O. Mills and •

Wormser are jubilant of course. !
John King, who is their rep-
resentative and Jewett's successor
as presideut, accepted the position with the
agreement that the floating debt should be j
Ukcn care of, and he expressed himself to- ;
day a.- fullysatisfied with the arrangements .
made to that end. There has been small;
trading in the stock to-day at practically
lower prices. Vice President Oakes says he j
has no fear of competition between the j

I Union Pacific and Northern Pacific and i

that an agreement to maintain rates and di-
vide business will be concluded as soon as
the Oregon Short line ii completed It
transpires now that the Louisville & Nash-
ville stock holders who subscribed to the new 'stock sold it in the market at 28 and are
now 2 per cent. ahead of the street.
At a meeting of general passenger I
agents os the trunk lines, the point that was :
in dispute was over the division of the 6}^ |
per cent of emigrant business, which the
Baltimore & Ohio had in the pool when it
withdrew a few days ago. New York Central
and Erie have 26 per cent, and Lackawanna I
and West Shore 13 per cent each. The lat- I
ter two object to a pro rata division of the |
Baltimore & Ohio share, and the roads wil- j
ling to arbitrate it will send in their argu- j
ments before Nov. 1. Passenger rates to '
Chicago are demoralized to-day, first class ;

tickets selling for £14. Business lagged
during the closing hour, and the market !
acted tired. The final quotations on trading
stocks were the lowest for the day and the
feeling seemed heavy throughout, with free
realizing all around, when the day closed.

CLEVELAND VINDICATED.

The Truth About the Liberty ofWor- i
ship Bill

Told by a Leading Catholic of New York
State.

|Boston Pilot.
The following important letter, which set-

tles forever the charge that Governor Cleve-
land opposed the freedom of worship bill, j
has been sent to the Pilot by the Hon. Chas. :
Tracey, of Albany, a man whose position,
character or religious earnestness cannot be I-
questioned. To the Catholics of New York
state it is not necessary to endorse General
Tracey; but in this letter to the Pilot he I
speaks to the Catholics of the whole United
States, who have been informed publicly and
secretly, that Governor Cleveland was a .
bigot, and a man adverse to freedom of re-
ligion forCatholics

The Hon. Charles Tracey was the first j
secretary of the Catholic Union in New York, ]
and with the personal encouragement of |
Cardinal McCloskey was active in the forma-
tion of Catholic Unions elsewhere. He was
a member of the Papal Zouaves, and was ,
made prisoner at the taking of Rome; for
this service the Holy Father decorated him
with the cross of St. Gregory the Great. He i
was a member of Governor Tllden's staff,
and was commissary-general of subsistence
of New York State during Gov. Robinson's
term.

Without further preface, we give General
Tracey's letters: —
GOV. Cleveland's LIBERTYOF WOBSIIIP BILL.

Editor of the Pilot:—ln company with
other Catholic men I have devoted consid-
erable time to making an investigation ,
respecting the treatment ofthe freedom ofwor- j
ship bill in the New York state legislature of
'88. We called upon a number of competent {
and reliable persons, who gave information
on the subject In almost every instance
our informants, whether clergymen or lay-
men, evinced great anxiety to be spared the
disagreeable experience of having their
names dragged into print in connection with
a matter which has already subjected worthy
gentlemen to unmerited abuse. After hav-
ing made all necessary inquiries, the conclu-
sion we arrived at, I am happy to be able to
state, on my word of honor, was that Gov.
Cleveland took no steps, either directly or
indirectly, in favor of or against the passage
of the bill. All statements to the contrary
are Incorrect, being made by persons who
wilfullymistake facts, or who have been
misled by false reports.

We learned that the bill, just passed the
senate, was being considered in the assem-
bly committee when a member of the legis-
lature, in an argument favoring the bill,
stated what in his opinion the managers of
the Randall island refuge would be called
upon to concede when the bill became a law. :
The counsel of the house of refuge, who was j
opposing the bill, here interposed, and said j
he looked upon this demand as reasonable, i
and it might be regarded as an olive branch j
extended to the interests be represented.
Inasmuch a-, the object the friends of the
billwished to attain was mainly to obtain a
Change in the rules of this Institution, a :
feeling sprang up that there might be no ne-
cessity for passing a general law. It was
determined to endeavor to effect a compro-
mise. At a conference held in New York
soon after, at which there were present
prominent Catholics, a member of
the assembly committee and two managers
of the house of refuge, a distinct statement
was made of what the Catholic authorities
demanded. Immediately thereafter a spe-
cial meeting of the managers of the house of
refuge was called.

At this meeting a resolution to grant the
Concessions was defeated, and one of the
managers was deputed to inform the Cath-
olic authorities of that action ; but, through-
some misunderstanding, the manager thus
deputed failed to Ueliver the message. It
has been alleged that the managers did not
act in good faith. They assert, however,
that they bad hoped to make concessions,
but found the demands different from their
expectations. At all events, there is no
doubt that the progress of the bill was much
delayed by the representatives of the board
holding out hope of concessions in the ref-
uge to our people, and afterwards failing to
announce promptly *t!ie decision of the
managers.

Alter this delay, all efforts to get the bill
before the assembly failed. Members of the
legislature state that this was not due to any •
underhand work, but that toward the close 'of the session assemblymen having bills in
charge do not look with favor on effoits to
advance other bills out of their regular order.
It was stated to us also that prominent Cath- |
olics had given expression to doubts as to ;
whether Catholic interests called for the i
passage of this bill. Allpractical Catholics (
Willof course agree that the Catholic children :
In the Randall island house of refuge ',
should be given proper facilities for bearing j
muss and receiving the sacraments, and all
are in duty bound to protest against the ;
present system.

It is well, however, to call the attention of .
our readers to the freedom of worship bill !
in the form it was presented to the legisla-
ture. It is as follows :

THE FREEDOM OF WORSHIP BILL.
AN ACT

TO SECURE INMATES OF INSTITUTION'S FO2 j

THE CAKE OF THE POOR FREEDOM
OF WORSHIP.

The people ofVie Slate ofXew York represented J
in Struite and Assembly do enact at foUom:
Bee. 1. The free exercise and enjoyment I

of religious profession and worship, without j
discrimination or preference,shall be allowed !
to all persons in the next section of this Act I
mentioned

Sec 2. It shall be the daty of the man- J
agers ofever? house of refuge or society for !
the reformation of juvenile delinquents, or
protectory, and of every institution for the j
support of the poor receiving public aid, ex- i
cept asylums for the insane, to permit at j
reasonable hours the inmates thereof to be |
visited by clergymen of the denomination to j
which they. or. ifinfants, their parents, be- j
lcnp, and the religious services of such de- ;
nomination to be bad according to it*rules
and discipline, and to afford all proper facil- j
ities for such visits and services, but without ',
expense to the managers thereof, and sub-
ject to such reasonable regulations as they
shall prescribe.

Etc. 3. This act shall apply to all such in-
stitutions as care for persons who would !
otherwise become a charge upon their re- i

spective counties, as bund fondlings and
orphans, and also to the institutions to which
prostitutes, or fallen women, or juvenile de-
linquents, may be committed, or in which
they may be cared for.

Sec. 4. This act shall take effect on the
first day of July, eighteen hundred and j
eighty-three.

Many earnest Catholic laymen and not a
few of our clergy have talked much about .
this bill without having read it Would it
not be well to carefully examine it!

A prominent priest of this diocese, a holy
man of great experience, told me recently
that ifthe bill had passed, Governor Cleve-
land would probably have been urged by
Catholic* not to sign it. This reTeiend j

gentleman believes as many other pious
Catholics also believe, that the bill was full
of imperfections, and would have brought
endless annoyance to the re-
ligious orders in charge of orphan
asylums, houses of shelter, and reformato-
ries throughout the state. It is a matter of
great importance to have a bill affecting re-
ligious rights drawn with the greatest care;
and if individuals prepare a general law for
the benefit of one Institution, every precau-
tion should be taken to avoid errors. Cath-
olics should not be expected to give united
support to carelessly drawn bills simply be-
cause itis known that the proposer of the
measure means well.

In connection, Idesire it to be distinctly
understood that although we made diligent
inquiries, and followed up all rumors, we
failed to find any person who would say that
Gov. Cleveland In any way, shape or manner
interfered with the progress of the bill in
cither house of the legislature. lam re-
spectfully yours. CnAHLE3 Tracey.

Albany, Sept. 24,

UI.AINL KLIVrtH.

liaised by Acting Postmaster General Hal-
ton in 1881.

[Burlington (Iowa) Daily Gazette, Oct. 11.]
The following scorching and blistering

editorial was written by Acting Postmaster
General Frank Hatton and published in the
UatckeT/e May 29, 1881. It expressed the
sentiments of a large portion of the Republi-
cans then and a larger portion now. The
grave charges made by the Democratic, press
against Mr. Blame have been secrets with
Republicans or with the country for eight
years. Those in the confidence ofMr. Ilatton
know very well that his opinions have not
changed, but have only confirmed and in-
tensified since. The Hawkcje insists now
these are campaign slanders. Will the Chi-
nese editor persist in calling his chief a liar?
Let us see.

DEATH OF BLAIN'EISM.

There is one thing settled, and the sooner
certain gentlemen in the Republican party
recognize the fact the better it will be for
the party. This country will never submit
to have fastened upon it that which is repre-
sented in the word Blaineism. In IS7G the
Republican party narrowly escaped the
great infliction, and as little as can be said
in praise of the administration of ex-Presi-
dent Hayes, from a Republican standpoint,
it can be said that it left enough of the party
intact to make possible the election of Mr.
Garfield. Thousands of good men all over
the country earnestly supported Mr. Blame
in 1870. Captured" by a dash and vim pos-
sessed by the man of Maine, exhibited on
the floor of the house, and by a magnetism
which the arts of a demagogue made attrac-
tive, he succeeded in gaining for himself a
reputation as a kind of ''great com-
moner," who rejoiced to come down
and mix and mingle with the com-
mon people. By these arts and tricks he
rallied men about him. But his real backers,
his p-jlitical intimates were and are the
representatives of all that is tricky and in-
sincere in politics as well as of all that is bad
and corrupting. His great aim and their
great aim was, and still is, to get control of
the government. Bob Ingersoll, the great
Christian-eater, and soda fountain eulogist
of Blame remarked at Chicago as the gloom
of his chief's second defeat settled about
him: '•Well, if Blame were president, there
might be some stealing but his administra-
tion would be marked with a great deal of
humanity." As a prospective sharer in the
"humanity," to say nothing of other, it can
well be said that Robert drew it mild.

Defeated at Cincinnati, the "Knight" and
his followers went vigorously at work and
for four years everything known to the
tricky politician and the hungy place hunter,
added to audacity and impudence, was
worked to make Mr. Blame the nominee at
Chicago. But during these four years the
tricks of the demagogue and the ways ofthe
political crook became known to the people,
and from the day of the party's deliverence
at Cincinnati the prospects of Blaineism
waned. The reinforcement ofGould of Chi-
cago, could not save It. Nominated in the
convention by Jas. F. Joy, who had pub-
licly denounced him a short time before as a
corruption Ist, charging that he had, as
speaker of the house, refused to appoint a
certain committee unless -be should be the
recipient of a certain amount of railsoad
bonds, but nominated only to see his
vote start in below that received at Cin-
cinnati and dwindle as each ballot
was taken until it faded out of sight. And
there Blaineism died a death that willknow
no waking. It may attempt to set up shop
here and there for the purpose of revenge,
but, like the milk sickness, it will never
again be anything more than a local
disease.

Elaine's interest in the Republican party
has fled. Driven from the house by a threat-
ening investigation, he succeeded in gaining
a place in the senate, only to find himself a
dwarf and a nonentity, glad to escape and
to seek shelter under the cloak of (he man
who had carried off the prize that he had
twice contested for. And while thus
sheltered he seeks to stab the man about
whose form he clings that he may not be en-
tirely lost to public view, and with revenge
eating at his heart he aims to assassinate the
party that refused, in its wisdom, to make
him its leader. When he has trafficked away
the patronage of the state department, as be
did his power as speaker, he will become a
political tramp, and any party that will em-
brace him can get him.

Investijratinfif the Explosion at Quebec
Quebec, Oct. 15.—Judge Chanveau com-

menced an investigation by request of the
local government into the recent explosions
at the parliament house. The first witness
called was Col. Cotton, the department com-
mander. He was unable to speak definitely
as to the nature of the explosives, and was
requested to revisit the site of the disaster
and endeavor to discover what was desired
by inspection ofthe debris. Mayor Provost
accompanied Col. Cotton iv this inspection.

Le Quodetian says the Marquis of Lome,
when governor of Canada, was receiving j
each week from the United States
anonymous letters full of threats
against himself and the authorities. Let us
put together the attempt in Quebec Saturday I
with those" which occurred at Ottawa last '
winter and Halifax this spring against the i
parliament buildings and we shall see it was |
the same work.

L< Journal De Quebec says: What occurred
on Saturday last seems to be the beginning j
of the execution of Fenian projects against j
which the authorities ofOttawa are on alert,
since the arrival of the new governor gen-
eral. The local papers hold the theory the
act was committed from among our midst.

Miss Hi: Kixo Ezra, a Chinese girl, eighteen
years old, has boen admitted to the Wesleyan
University at Delaware, O. She is undoubtedly
an honest girl, who don't be found Ilu-king-in^
anything.

CATARRH !
'S'#v^ milE Great Balsamic Dlstilla-

p£Vv -L tion of Witch-Hazel, Ameri- j
JwßSk can Pine - Canada Fir, Marigold.
IEffihS Clover Blossom*, etc., called

X «r*^ Saxtoed's Radical CURB, lor
( 1 the immediate relief and penna-
V>* rent cure of erery form of
S^L« Catarrh, from a simple Cold in

/THI the Head to Loss of SmeU, Taste
mil / and hearing, Coagh and C&Ur-
mU rhal Conscmption. Complete

ff/PL treatment, consis ofone bot-
E-*yri lie Radical Core. one box Catarrh-
»*i| ™ al solvent, and one Improved In-

haler, \u25a0 one package, may now be had of all
drn?£iitis for $1.00. Ask forSax ford's Radical
Crr.c.
Complete Treatment with Inhaler $1 OO-

"The only absolute specific we know of —Mid. Time*. "The best we bare found in a life-
time of suffering,**—Etv. Dr. Wiggin, Boston.
"Aftera long struggle with Catarrh the Radical
Ccrx has conquered." —Bit. S. IT. Monroe,
L?tri*burgfk, Pa. "IbaTe not found a case that
it did not relieve at once." — Lee, Man-
Chester, Matt.

Potter Drag and Ch«m*c*l Co., Boston.—. )

f\« 1 I 1 1/» For therelief and prevention,
.wVJ"~''vor THX DfSTAXT IT 13 APPLIED. Of
V'ui/10// Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Soiat-
\TV»l>^!/ ica,Coogfa«, Colds, Weak Back.

~^» 2 *^~ Stomach, and Bowels, Shooting

*— ,*"^^- P4ja!l « N'umhness, Hysteria.
"^vSSSyix*' Female Pains, Palpitation,
/t^^VX Dyspepsia. Lrrer Complaint,
/tUCT«ycV\ Bilioa* Ferer, Malaria, and
pi '**«V,i Epidemics, use Coi.i.rts'
»ASTE" Pxasttks (an Electric Bat-

tekt combined with a Porous Plastzb) sad
laaga at pain. 25c everywhere.

SOUTHERN MINNESOTA.SOUTHERN MINNESOTA.

Gleanings ofNews and Items of Ma-
terial Interest.

A Daily Globe Department at Mankato Do-
voted to Developing and Advancing

the Southern Portion oftho
State.

The office of the Southern Minnesota depart
ment of The Globe is in charge of Mr. E. F.
Barrett, with headquarters at Mankato, the
business and editorial rooms being on the second
floor of the First national bank buildingformerly
occupied as the telephone exchange. Personal
calls or communication addressed to Mr. Barrett
on matters pertaining to this department will
receive prompt attention.

Special Reports from the Globe Mankato office
October 15.

Manhato Dot*.
The Republicans are jubilant over the

news from Ohio.
Prof. N. H. Winchell, state geologist, was

in the city yesterday.
Fair Weather Operatic Troubadors at the

Opera house to-night.
' O. C. McCurdy. Esq., left Tuesday even-

ing for a visit of four weeks to his old home,
Ohio. " "

The Crescents wiil cross bats with the
Normal school nine on the lower ground
Friday afternoon. .

Prof. B. T. Northrup's lecture at the opera
house was well attended last night, and those
present listened with great interest to the
veteran's pica for the tree.

The case of Dummcr vs. Gulick, tried in
the municipal court, was given to the jury,
and after a short time out a finding for the
plaintiffof $268, the full amount sued for,
was rendered." i

• Four hundred and sixty tubs of butter in
three different, lots were offered for sale at
the Mankato Dairy and Produce Exchange
yesterday, making a total of twenty-three
thousand pounds offered. The only &ale was
that of fitty tubs or twenty-eight" hundred
pounds sold by A. P. McKinatry to C. S.
Straight, of this city, at 27^c per pound.

The road for the Cannon Valley road
has been graded from Waterville to Madison
Lake and we have it upon authority that the
laying of track will be commenced next
week. Work willbe commenced immedi-
ately upon the grading from Madison lake
to Eagle lake. This looks like business, and
many of the incredulous are beginning to
believe that the road is a certainty.

Nels Boyle and Win. Stones were before
the police court yesterday charged with im-
bibing too freely and slopping over to the
extent that they were arrested and locked up
in the cage. When asked by the court
whether guilty or not guilty they thought
they could save time by admitting their
deeds, and responded by pleading the same.
They were each fined by Judge Porter to the
extent of$3 and costs, "which they paid, and
were allowed to go forth to fresh adventures.

Wood Pile Burned.
[Special Telegram to the Globe. |

Moxtkose, Minn., Oct. 15.—Several
hundred cords ofhard and soft wood belong-
ing to the Manitoba railroad company, and
piled along the track two miles below this
village, was consumed by lire this morning.
The east bound passenger train was forced
to back up and make a run for it, badly
scorching and blistering several coaches in
passing through the fiery ordeal.

MfflTO ADYERTISPJT^
MACHINERY.

Matt liicMiCo.,
FOUNDRY &WMI SHOP.

MANUFACTURE
Stean\ Eno*nes,

Haw Mill*and
MillMachinery

Iron &Brass Castings
AND

ALLKINDS OF REPAIRS.

MANKATO, - - MINN
245*

FURNITURE, ETC.

JOHN KLEIN,
Manufacture and Wholesale Dealer in

Furniture !
Carpets, Matting, Oil Cloth and Feathers,

BURIAL CASKETS AND COFFINS.
Orders for Bank and Office Furniture Promptly

Filled.

104 SOUTH FRONT STREET,

MANKATO. - - MINN.

\u25a0>\u25a0\u25a0>[ .-\u25a0;; . MACHINERY.

S. P- MORRISON & CO.,

ENGINES,
BOILERS. SAW MILS. I.UHDEH,

STEAM PUMPS,
Inspirit ing, Parking, Steam Fitting

Etc., Etc.
MA\K4TO, ... MlSh.

DRUGS, ETC,

MOORE, PIPER & CO.,

WHOLESALE DI OGGISTS & JOBBERS
in Paints, Oils, etc.

We ship Carbon oil and Gasoline from the
following . stations : Winnebajro City, Tracy,
Pipeslone, Minn. : Watertown, Volga, D. T. v

We solicit the trade of dealers only. 245tf

STONE.

W. B. CRAIG &CO.

Emsire Stofls Lefliß.Maiikato.
- V.*c are prepared to handle the largest amount
of stone in the shortest time of any firm in the
West, and hare every facility for fillingorders
promptly, and are prepared to take all kinds of

CONTRACT WOBK IN THIS LINE
MANKATO, MINN.

LINSEED OIL.

Maiatoliinseei Oil
MANUFACTORY.

Linseed Ofl and Cake by the Old Process.

GROUND ?IKB FOE FEEDUG,
Constantly on Hand.

Highest Prices Paid for Flax Seed.
MANKATO. - - MINX.

BUILDING CONTRACTORS.

O. R. MATHER.
(O.VTRACFOR 151 BUILDER,
Manufacturer of Bed and Cream Brick,tad dealer
c allkiL&gof Mankato Stone. t^oaxry and Work*
Sort Front sue* i.

2IA>"KATO. METS. ST

CITY NOTICE.

Change of Streets Grade.

GI6SGOB enH L'OriGnt Streets.
City Clerk' Optics, » n

St. Paul, Minn., October 4, 1884. J U
Notice is hereby given that the Common Coun-

cil of the CityofSaint Paul will, at their meeting
to be held on Tuesday, the 18th day of Novem-
ber, A. D., 1881, at 7:30 o'clock, p. m., at the
Council Chamber, in the city hall, consider and
may order a change of grade on the following
streets between the points named, viz:

Glencoe Street, from Mississippi
to Columbia streets-

I/Orient Street,, between Mount
. Airyand Minnehaha streets.

In accordance with, and as indicated by the
red line on the profiles of said streets, and as re-
ported upon as being necessary and proper by
the Board of Public Works of said city, under
date of September Bth, ISS4, which said reports
were adopted by the said Common Council, at
their meeting he;d September 16, 1884.

The profiles indicating the proposed changes
are on file and can be seen at this office.

By order of Common Council,

THOi. A. PRENDERGAST.
oct6-lw-inon.kthn City Clerk.

COAL AND.WOOD.
IMS & FOSTER

Offer the best grades of Anthracite and Bitumi-
nous Coal at the very lowest market prices.
Their coal is " fresh from the mines and well
screened. And their Body Wood cannot be
equaled in the state.

A share of your patronage is solicited.

41 East Third Street
Comer of Cedar.

ARTICLES OF INCORPORATION.

ARTICLES OF LUWORATIW
OP THE

ERASER MANUFACTURING COMPANY.
K:Or all Men by these Presents:

That we. the undersigned, do hereby associate to-
gether, and for the purpose offorming a corporation,
under end pursuant to the provision of Title two (3)
of Chapter thirty-four (34) of the General Statutes
of Minnesota and the several acts amendatory there-
of, do hereby enter into and adopt the following ar-
ticles of Incorporation, to- wit:

ARTICLE I.
The name of this Incorporation by us so formed

shall be the Erases Mastfaoturikq Coup

ARTICLE IL
The general nature of the business of this corpora-

tion shall consist in the manufacture and sale of a
certain Invention known as the Kitchie Slate Eraser
and Drier; the buying, selling and exchanging of any
and all tin, copper, brass, zinc and any other metals,
together with all cloth, leather and other material
which may be necessary to the manufacture of said
invention; the sale of the right to manufacture and
sell, and of the right to sell, said Invention Invarious
sections and in the several states of the United
States; the buying, selling, leasing, occupying and
erecting of all needful offices, workshops, store-
houses and tenements for the use of said company
and its employees.

ARTICLE 111.
The principal place of business of said corporation

shall be the cityof Minneapolis, state of Minnesota.

ARTICLEIV.
The time of commencement of this corporation

shall be the twenty-eighth day of October, 1881, and
the duration thereof thirtyyears.

• ARTICLE V.
The amount of capital stock of this corporation

shall be twenty thousand dollars, to be all paid In at
the time of commencement of this corporation,

ARTICLE VI.
The highest amount of Indebtedness or liability

which this corporation shall at any time Incur, shall
not exced the sum of live thousand dollars.

ARTICLE VII.
The names and places of residence of the lncorpo-

ratOM hereof, are as follows, to-wlt; Samuel W.
Ritchie. Daniel Jones, W. I!. Morison and A.C. Cobb,
all of Minneapolis, in the county of Hencepln and
state of Minnesota, and Benjamin T. Hathaway; of
Northflcld, In the county of Rice and state of Min-
nesota.

ARTICLE VIII.
The management and affairs of this corporation

shall be vested in a board of live directors, and the
following officers, each of whom shall be a stock-
holder, viz: a president, vice-president, secretary
and treasurer. The directors shall be elected at the
annual meeting of the stockholders which shall be
held on the fourth Tuesday of October Ineach year,
and the officers shall be elected by the directors, at
their next meeting thereafter. The officers and dl-
re<*ors shall continue to act as such until their suc-
cessors are elected and qualiaed. . The first board of
dirt-ctorn shall be Samuel W. Ritchie, Daniel Jones,
W, R. MorUon, A. C. Cobb, and Benjamin T. Hath-
away.

ARTICLE IX.
The number of shares of the capital stock of this

corporation shall be two hundred, and each share
shall be of the par value of one hundred dollars.

In \u25a0 witness whereof, we have hereunto set our
bands and affixed our seals this 14th dayof October,
A. V. 1884.

SAML.W. RITCHIE, [seal.]
DANIEL JONES. [seal.]
W. R. MORISON, iseal.]
A. C. COBB, [seal.]
BENJAMIN T. HATHAWAY, [seal.]

Inthe presence —
N.L. Fiv/niixGiTAM,
Josjspu E.Badokb. . . V': .

STATE OF MINNESOTA, »
County or Hkxxepin. f
Be It known that on this ISth day of October, A.D.

1954, before me personally came Lemuel W. Ritchie,
Daniel Jones, W. I:. | orison. A. C. (Jobb, and Benja-
min T. Hathaway, to me known to be the Identical
persons described inand who executed the foregoing
articles of Incorporation, and they severally ack-
nowledged that they executed the same freely and
voluntarily,for the u&t-s and purposes therein ex-
pressed.

X. L. FBOTHINGHAM,
[Notarial seal.] Notary Public, Hennepln Co.,
23'J-»6 Minnesota.

LEGAL.

STATE OF MINNESOTA COUNT 1 OF HENNE-
District Court. Fourth Judicial District.

In the matter of the petition for a Receiver of James
M. Dayton and Harrie A.Dayton, partners as Day-
ton Brothers. Insolvent.
At Minneapolis, the 13th day of October, 1984.
The undersigned hereby gives notice of bis ap-

pointment as receiver of James M. Dayton and liar
rle A. Dayton, partners as Dayton Brothers, of the
cityof Minneapolis. In the county of Hennepln and
state of Minnesota, who have been adjudged Insol-
vent on the petition of creditors, Mary DenUon,
Delia Concanon, Mary Concanon, Agnes Concanon,
Barbara Mftd'u* and Mary Klotz, under the pro- Jvisions of Chapter 148 of the General laws of the I
state of Minnesota for the year 1891.
'\u25a0 Allcreditors claiming to obtain the benefits of said
act are required to Die their claims with the under-
signed within twenty (20; days after the publication
of this notice.

ANDREW S. KETES,. Minneapolis, Minn.,
Receiver of Dayton Brothers, Insolvent.

John- H. Io -<; and C. A. Ebj£et, Attorneys for
Receiver. ocl6-3t-th

QTATS OF MINNESOTA, COUNTY OF RAMSEY
Ou. In Probat ; court. Special term, October 15,
1884.
In the matter 'of the estate of Moritz Kopperl, de-

ceased.
On re»d:nz and filingthe petition of Edward Webb,

administrator with the willannexed, of the estate of
Moritz Kopperl, deceased, representing among other
things that be has fully administered said estate,
and praying that a time and place be fixed for exam-
ining and allowing his account of administration.
and for the assignment of the residue of said estate
to the person* entitled thereto by law;

ItU ordered, that said account be examined, and
petition beard, by the Judge of this court, on Mon-
day, the 10th day of November, A. D. 1831, at ten |
o'clock a. m., at the Probate office. Insaid county.. And It Is further ordered, that notice thereof be
given to all persons Interested, by publishing a copy
of this order for three successive week* prior to Mid
day of hearing, in the Daily Globe, a newspaper,
printed and published at Saint Paul, Insaid county.

By the Court, WM. B. McGRORTY.
[L.S.] Judge of Probate.
Attest: Fxaxk Robkt. Jr., Clerk.
A. 11. Capkbast, Attorney for Administrator.

octl6-4w-tbur

STATE OF MINNESOTA. OF RAMSEY
O h.—h. In Probate Court, special term, October 15
MM.
In the matter of the estate of James O'FarreiL de-

ceased.
On reading and filingthe petition of James H. i

O'FarreH, administrator of the estate of James Far-
rell, deceased, representing among other things, !
that he has fullyadministered said estate, and pray-
Ing that a time and place be fixed for examining and
allowing hi*account of administration, and for the
alignment of the residue of Mid estate to heirs.

ItIs ordered, that said account be examined bythe !Judge Of this Court, en Saturday, the Bth day of No-
vember. A. D. 1354. at ten o'clock a. m., at the Pro-
bate office la said county.

And ItUfarther ordered, that notice thereof be
given to all persons Interested, by publishing a copy
of this order for three successive week* prior to Mid '
day of bearing, in the Daily. Globe, a newspaper
printed andcpublUaed at Saint Paul, In said county

By the Coon,
WM. B. McGRORTY,

[L.a.l Judge ofProbate.
Attest: Fkaxk RoBZ*T,»Jr., Clerk. ucl6-4w-th

QTATE OF MINNESOTA. COUNTY OF RAMSET—g«. In Probate Court, special term October 15,
1884.

QTATE OF MINNESOTA. COUNTY OF RAMSEY
*\u25a0> —si. In Probate Court, special term October 15,
1884. .
In the matter of the estate -of Emily Carl veatt,

deceased. - • •
On reading and filing the petition of Joseph St.

Jean, administrator of the estate of Emily Cariveau,
deceased, representing among other things, that he
has fullyadministered said estate, and praying that
a time and place be fixedfor examining and allowing
his account of administration, and for the assign-
ment of the residue of said estate to the persona
thereto entitled by law.
ilt is ordered, that said account be examined, and

petition heard by the judge of this court, on Monday,
the 10th day of November, A. D. 1884, at ten o'clock
a. m., at the Probate qfflce, Insaid county.

And it Is further ordered, that notice thereof be
given to all persons interested by publishing a copy
of this order for three successive weeks prior to sal*
day of hearing In the Daily Globe, a newgpapat
printed and published at St. Paul, Insaid county. . -

By the Court, WM. B. McGRORTY,
[i-.s.] Judge of Probate.
Attest: Fraxk Robebt, Jr., Clerk.
Olivier& Farw*li.. Attorneys for administrator.

octl6-4w-thur

STATE OF MINNESOTA, COUNTY OF BLUB
Earth, District Court.

In the matter of the assignment of Medora L. Lett,
Insolvent.
Notice Is hereby given that Medora L. Lott, ofA' -'\u25a0 \u25a0!!!), In said county and state, has by deed

Inwriting, dated October 3d, 1884, made a general
assignment to the undersigned of all her property,
not exempt by law from levyand sale on execution,
for the benefit of all her creditors.

All claims must be verified and presented to the
undersigned for allowance within twenty day* from
the publication hereof.

Dated October 18, ISB4,
290 W. W. P. McCONNELL. Assignee.

QTATE OF MINNESOTA, COUNTY OF RAMSEY— as. District Court, Second Judicial District.
"William A.Van Slyke and Andrew Gilchrist, partners

as Wm. A. Van Slyke & Co.. plaintiffs, against
George H. Strat ton and John W. Hay, partners aj
Stratum & Hay, defendants. . ".'_\u25a0\u25a0

SUMMONS.
The State of Minnesota to the above named defend-ants:

You and each of you are hereby summoned and
required to answer the complaint of the plaintiffs In
the above entitled action, which has been filed Inthe
office of the clerk of said court, In the city of Saint
Paul, Minnesota, and to serve a copy of your answer
to said complaint on the subscribers, at their office
inthe cityof Saint Paul, In the county of Ramsey,
within twenty days after the service of this summons
upon you, exclusive of the day of buch service; and,
ifyou fail to answer the said complaint within the
time aforesaid, the plaintiffs in this action will take
judgment against you and each of you for the sum
of one thousand, three hundred fifty-five and 89-10 C
dollars with Interest on *331.48 thereof, from.Januarj
26, ISB4. and interest on 8524.41 tucreof, from Fet>
•\u25a0vary Sth, 1884, together with the costs and disburse
inents herein.

O'BRIEN & WILSON.
Plaintiff's Attorneys, St. Paul, Minn.

•ept2s-7w-thu ' '

6.M. HEWITT, I N. H. WINC HELL, I J. A. •WOLVERTOM
Preat. | Secy. | Treas.

The Minnesota Stone Comp'y,
Wholesale and Retail Dealers in

North River and Pennsylvania Clua Mono.
ALSO,

SAWED OHIO FLAGGING.
Sidewalk Flagging a Specialty.

All work promptly and satisfactorily executed
and guaranteed. Experienced labor employed.

WM. F. VAN VOKI-, G n. Act. & Manager.

—Room 26 Woods Block, 319 Nicolletave,
Minneapolis, Mikn.

" —Room C, cor. Third and Robert street.
St. Paul, Minn.

Directors— M. Hewett, Willis Baker. Mark
W. Lewis, X. 11. Winchell, Wm. F. Van Voris,
J. A. Wolverton. 263*

CONTKACT WORK.
Relaying Pavement on1 Jactson Street.

Office op the Board op Public Works, )
City op St. Paul, Minn., Oct. 4, 133*. I

Sealed bids will be received by the Board of.
Public Works in and for the corporation of the
City of St. Paul, Minnesota, at their office in
said city, until 12 m. on the 20th day of Octo-
ber, A. D. 1654, forrelaying pavement on Jack-
eon street, between south line of Fourth (4th)
street and Seventh (7th) street, with pine blocks
and the construction of granite curbs on both
sides of said street between said points in said
city, according to plans and specifications on file
in the office of raid Board.

A bond with at least two (2) sureties in a sum
of at least twenty (20) per cent, of the gross
amount bid. must accompany each bid.

The said Board reserves the right to reject any
or all bids.

JOHN* FARRIXGTOX, President.
Official:

R. L. Gorman, Clerk Board of Public Works.
2SO-0O

CONTRACT "WORK.
Sewer on Norris Street

Oppice op the Board op Public Works, j
City of St. Pall, Minn.. Oct. 6, 1834. J

Sealed bids will be received by the Board of
Public Works in and for the corporation of the
city of St. Paul, Minnesota, at their office in said
city, until 12 m. on the 20lh day of October,
A. 1). lttS4, for the construction of a sewer on
Norris street, from Canada street to Cooper
street, in said city, together with the necessary
catch-basin- and manholes, according to plans
and specifications on file in the office of said
Board.

A bond with at least two (2) sureties, in a sum
of at least twenty (20) per cent, of the gross
amount bid must accompany each bid.

The said Board reserves the right to reject any
or all bids.

JOHN FARRIN'GTON. President.
Official:

R. L. Gorman, Clerk Board of Public Workg.

-2^ : 281-291

IOfficialPublication.]

Vacation of mat Part of Mississippi
Street in aM Running Throng

Lot Eleven, Hoyt's Ont
lots.

Cirv Clerk's Oppick, [
St. Paul, Minn., SoptemberlC, 1834 )

Whereas, Apetition has been filed In this office
by order of the Common Council of the City of
St. Paul, as provided by law, asking for thu
vacation of that part of Mississippi street in
and running through lot eleven of Hoyt's Ad-
diton of Out Lots to the City of Saint Paul,
Minn., and

Whereas, The petitioners state that theyares
majority of the owners of property on the line of
that part of the street which they ask to have
vacated, and that the object of said vacation is to
enable the owners to subdivide oaid lot eleven,
together with other property adjoining the same.

Now, therefore, notice Is hereby given, that
said petition willbe heard and considered by the
Common Council of the City of St. Paul. Minn.,
or a committee to be appointed by them, on Tues-
day, the 18th day of November, A. D. 1884, at
7:30 o'clock p. m., at the Council Chamber in
the City Hall.

By order of Common Council.
Tnos. A. Pbendeboast,

City Clerk.
Sept 17-5w-Wed

CUT NOTICE."
Otpice op the Crrr Treasurer, »

St. Paul, Minn., Oct. 6, 1884. J

Allpersons interested in the aeessments for

Grading Edmund street from
Bice street to Dale street.

For the construction of a Sewer

on Mississippi street from
Williams street to Pennsylva-
nia Avenue.

For the construction of a Sewer
on Tenth street between Cedar
street and Minnesota street,

WILLTAKENOTICE,
that on the 29th day of September, 1881, Idid re
ceive different warrants from the City Comp
trailer of the City of St. Paul, for the collection
of the above named "men's.

The nature of these warrants is, that if you
fail to pay the assessment within

THIRTY DAYS
after the first publication of thin notice, I eh»l
report you and your real estate so assessed as
delinquent, and apply to the District Court of
tee county ofRamsey, Minnesota for judgement
against your lands, lots, blocks, or parcels there-
of so assessed, including interest, cost and ex-
penses, and foran order of the Court to sell the
same for the payment thereof.
231-231 : GEORGE EEIS, City Treasurer.


